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Mayling Soong !Wilder Play Dr. Miller ~ill Deans Anllounce 
~ponsors Series I Opens Barn Speak at First H A d 
Of Discuss'"ons Producti ..... ons Forum Lecture -0 .nOrS · War S 
d W ·n I Noted Analyst Will Shol' . - ,i Mrs. Horton Convenes 
Berle, Beren sen 
1 F h W · k 7lst Session, Asks ~ Thornton Wilder's' "The Skin Propaganda in News . res man ee P1·esent Foreign Poll.icy h ft t 
of Our T eeth, " · wm be t e rs Dr. Clyde R. Miller, propagan- Active Convictions 
As its program for the com- dramatic production on Barn- I da analyst, will speak on "How Dt.Spe}}s 1950' S 
f th 1946 I fl th President Mildred McAfee Hor-ing year the Mayling Soong swallows agenda or e · Propaganda n uences e 
Foundation is spon3oring a sec- 47 season, announced Joan News" October 4 in Pendleton L d H ton called on m embers of the col-
ond quadriennial institu te on Barker, '47, Head of Barn. The Hall as the first forum lecturer aven er aze lege to "show faith in your con-
" Pr·o'-- lems of American Policy in play, a big hit on Broadway. this year. "These lectures are de- victions through action" as she 
.J by Dot Mott '48 d th t fi the Pacific," which will take place in 1942, has just been released signed to aid the student body convene e seven y- rst ses-
at t he college October 10-12. for amateur production, ann will to read between the lines in na- They came in cars ; they came sion of Wellesley Coll ege in 
According to an advance pro- appear behind Wellesley foot- tional ai:d world affair~." said in trains; some even traveled Houghton Memorial Chapel Sat-
g ram of proceedings, the Insti· lights on November 1 and 2. Virginia Beach '47, President of by foot. Although there were urday morning. 
tute will be . divided into three "The cast is- huge, with 19 Forum. . . . no dog-sled arrivals of the class I "Only convictions tested and 
parts, covering three main as- women's roles," Joan said, "and Dr. Miller is ~ssociate Profes- of 1950, it has been rumored d emonstrated can withstand the 
pects of the overall topic. On . t~ it will be an opportunity for lots sor of Educabo~ at T~ach~rs that two Freshmen rolled in on t ests of these days," Mrs. Horton 
opening day lectures and d is- of Barn members, both acting College, Columbia University scooter bikes. Jet p~opulsion , the said. "If our democratic system 
cussions will focus on the topic, and backstage." Joan added where h~ ~as b~en a m ember of atomic age, purple caps, and is worth dying for, it is worth 
"The American Stake in the Pa- that definite plans will have to the adm1mstrabve staff and fac- Freshman week 1947! living for." 
cific." Adolf A. Berle J r., former depend upon the filling of the ulty. since 1928 .. He founded the Confusion reigned for a time The purple caps of 1950 colored 
As::.:;istant Secretary of State and men's parts by local talent from I~st:tute for Prnp~ganda Analy- as another class tried to take the freshman transept for -the 
former United States Ambassa- the town of Wellesley and from sis in October 1931 .and was the its place 1!eneath ~he W ellesley first time at opening chapel, 
dor to Brazil, will deliver an Harvard University. director of that Ins btute for four b~ue; . but Ask-Mes under ~he which also marked the first ap· ev~ning lecture on "The ~onrmouf- ' Together with this :fi~st show years. direction of Sally Luten 48, pearance of the class of J947 in 
lat10n. and Im~lement3:t10., I Barn plans two more major ·pro- Besides having written many came to the rescue. They show· cap and aown. 
Amencan Foreign Polley, to I d t· d . g the coming books on school administration ed the "new ones" the lake, t he Annou~cement of awards b . 
Close Thursday's session of the uc !Ons urm . . and propaganda analysis, Dr. · fl th w ll F d e 
. Year. The n°xt one, which will m Jrmary_, e e ' oun ers, gan with the list of fi·eshma
11 I t t t "' Miller served as member of the h 1 b M 11~~~~;~mental Problems: Se- ta~e place .on December 7 and staff of the superintendent of and t eir ,,ange ro e_s. . a~y honors winners read by Dean of 
8 t be a costume play per Gustafson 48, He3:d of. Big S~s- Students Lucy Wilson wh l 
curity and the Future of Depen- , is o ·' ' - schools in Cleveland, Ohio, and ters, soothed bawling little sts- J' announced award o·f th Jo a. so 
dent Areas'' will keyhote ses- haps one of S~akespea1 s. ~arn was a Lecturer in Journalism ters and ·assured them that - . e umor 
sions of t he Institute on Friday, hopes to ca~l m a profe.ssional at Wes tern Re-ser ve University, thei~ physicals wouldn't be 1 ~ibrary Pnze _and th{'. pre_senta-
October 11. Friday evening, The costl;lme designer . for this pr?· and a Lecturer in School Admtn- given by fourth year Harvard I hon of ~ special sch~lar::;h1p for 
Honorable Sir Carl Berendsen, ductwn. The. Sprmg play will istration at Ohio State. H e has Med Students." Guiding t he lead~rship to Mary Allee Ross '17, 
New Zealand Minister to the b: an exper~~ent ~or Barn-I had experience in public re1a- class of 1950 from teas to meet- I P resident of College Government. United States, will speak on "The eith~r an ongmal ~how .or a tions and in advertising. His ings, locating errant big sisters, , Nam~s of twelve girl~ clect<'.d 
New Security Problem in the musical c?medy, which will b: most recent book is How to De- and acting as a general welcom· I ~o .Phi Beta Kappa m their 
Pacific." I put on with the .support of m- t ect and Analyze Propaganda . i·ng committee, the Ask-Me's Jun10r year were r.e.realed by_ 
. , . chestra and choir. The Barn D Ell K 
Ame1·ican . Poli~y Fmat 'Io1Hc.. program also includes a dozen o---- dispelled the thick purple fog. ean a eat s Wh1t111g. pr s1-
The final sess10n of the Instl - Theater Workshop plays, shows And then, there were the Vil dent of the Eta chapter of t~te on Sat~irday,. October_ 1~ : for army and navy hospitals Wanted·. Stude' nt Juniors. They introduced the Massachusetts. Marjorie Winer 
will cover An;er1can Po!icy. around Boston, and several Gray Book, and initiated their i '48 was named recipient of the 
'1'1 he hprogratmwwhi~cllh cJ1003h~ ~1;~te~ plays by senior English compo- houses with rules, traditions, Sophomore Prize for scholarship. 
unc eon, a . . . f . Educat1• ·on,11· ews and sign-out sheets. Tupelo, Exercises began with the pro-
Vincent, Director of the Office l · si wn maJors. . . · ·· May, Day, and step-singing soon cession of faculty members, many 
of Far Eastern Affair of the Plans for thi:? year mcl1:1de became part of Susie Frosh's ! wearing the ·colorful academic 
Department of State, will ad- 1 the es~ablishment of ~ readmg Applications for the Student I vocabulary. gowns of foreign universities. 
dress the meeUng on "Our Far room m Theater W?'kshop, a Education Committee may be sent Nancy Steffens '48, Head of Following the faculty mai·chcd 
Eastern Policies in Relation to I library complete with maga· to Barbara Gormley '47, Beebe, Freshman Week, los t seven graduate stud0nt~ and Seniors 
Our Overall National Objectives." zines, books, and comfortable before October 5th. This year ~h ~~ pounds during the week. Jane I who took their places at the front 
Mr. Vincent's talk will be fol- chairs, to which Barn members committee has on its agenda ;3'..t<:~ Elliot '48 made up for it as of chapel for t he first ti me. .. 
lowed by an informal discussion, can come to relax and read items as a review of the various Head of Campus Supper . Mary I They _were welc0med bv Prc:s-
led by Grayson Kirk, P rofesso;r about ~he theate.r. Joan hopes extra-curricular orga_nizations ;\t Gustafson '48, hurried fr_o m on_ e 
1 
ident Horton "to an institution 
of Government at Colum~ia Um- that this room will be added at- t d t h tr th t h b 
versity and Executive Officer of traction to Freshmen and others Wellesley,. 0 ~ ermme. w e '':r house . to an? er ma... c mg ig I dedicated to the creation of atti-
o~ not t~eir co.ntmued ex1s tenc.e :s and httl~ sisters. The tempo I tudes n ecessary t o make P"oplc 
t he Security Commission at the who wish to join Barn and work wise; discussion of the possibil- was hectic. 
1 
adequate for their resuonsib!H-
San Francisco Conf erence; and on the plays which are forth- ity of including a drama major in But by Saturday night all ties . -
Rupert Emer3on, P r ofe sor of coming this year. the curriculum; and other topic~ was calm. Big and little sisters I "The ignorant will 
Government at Harvard Uni- d t F h v d not want 
• of immediate in_teres.t and impor.- re.laxe .a re.s ma~ ,, au e.· · learning," she warned, "if the versity and former Director of I h 1 M () -d "8 d 
tance to educat10n-mmded Well<:>~- ville, w. 1 e arinri 1 · 1· 1 privileged seem to prefer ignor-the Division of Territories and • • w1· 11 I d p I. c l 4) 
Island Possessions, Department I Soc1et1eS ley students. ' (Continue on age,,, , o · 
1 
ance; youth will not want to1er-
of the Interior. I 
1 
ance and freedom unles. it ob· 
t th · 1 1 R • '47 '48 1 serves that the people who have In addition ° e ev~mng. e<'· 1 ece1ve B Globe orrers Ten $1000 those rights find a nevv i·!chness t ures and luncheon dlSCU ·s10n oston· 111 1 4 
there will be round table discus- - in their lives." 
ions covering focal poin ts o f At Open Teas d r TT d d S d I Mrs. Horton called attentio 1 to 
each day's main topic. Included . Awar s ror vn ergra uate tu y , the highlights of the coming 
among the discussion .1 aders ,, All societies will hold open J year's program including . "the 
are Professors Grayson K1rk and teas for members of 1947 and 1948 The following dispatch has be considered as part of the I lat~s~ bt:t 'by .no means last'' 
Rupert Emerson; C . . F. Remer, Wednesday and Thursday, Oclo- been released by the Boston Western Hemisphere. The ten 
1 
rev1s1on m curriculum, the May-Pr~fess~r of Econ~m~cs a t the bcr 2 and 3, in the various society Globe: winning students will receive ling Soong Institute, plans for 
University of M1ch1gan and . . The Boston Globe World War their F:llowship f~nds upon the I e~change with Yt:>nching Un iver-
former Chief of the Far Eas· hous.es. All .tho~e mterested in II ·Memorial Fellowships ; first completion of their 1946-47 aca· sity and \11,·ork for the Sev~nty-
tern bivision of the Office of m~ku:ig apphcatwn for ~embe~- announced last Spring, will be demic year. Fifth Anniversary Fund "to 
. . . R d ship m any one of the six soc1- . . 
1 trateg1c Services, ~aymon t· d t tt d reopened to eligible applicants There is a minimum of re-
1 
ma {e this college an institution 
Kennedy, Associate P~ofessor of e ies are u~ge .0 ~ en · the first two weeks of October. quirements for entering the Fel- 1 worth supporting." 
Sociology at Yale; Fellx M. Kee- Wen:sley s s~cietles represent I The Fellowships will gi've ten lowship competition. Applicants New administrative officers in ~ ing, Professor of Anthropology a vari~ty 0~ mteresls. Shake- New England college '1nder- 1 must be registered undergradu- l the Anniversary Fund offic(', a n 
at . the Hoover I~s~itute,. School speare is dedicated .t~ the study graduates $1,000 each towards a ates; they must have the per-
1 
former men1bers of the Naval 
of Naval A~1mmstrabon at of the wo~ks of Wilham Shake- year of study or travel within mission of their parents to ac- , Reserve, were welcomed by the Stanf~rd; David Nelson Rowe, speare, while t~e member.s of Ze- the Western B:emisphere but cept a Fellowship; they must 
1 
president. Dean Whiting- an-~ sociate P.rofessor of Interna- ta Alpha are mterested i~ mo~- outside the United States. have the approval of their col- nounced the appointment of new 
t 1.onal Relations, ~esearch Asso- ern . drama. Tau Zeta E?s1lon is The Fellowship competition is lege of their proposed plan for faculty members. 
c ta te. of. the Insh~ute ~f Inte r· · dee.heated t? art and m':1s1c. Alp~a open to registered undergradu- using the Fellowship; they must I The following members of the n~l ~tud1es, a~d D1recto1 of Stu- I~appa Ch~ has classics as its ates at N ew England Colleges be American citizens; and they Class of 1947 were elected to Ph i 
dies i.n the Chmese, Japa~ese and field. of i?~erest, and Agora for the 1946_47 academic year. must not have any close rcla- Beta Kappa in the Junior Year: 
Ru3sian fields . at Y3:le, Ralph . ~tud1es p~hh?s. Modern P _oet.ry Those who wish to apply for tives employed by the Boston Betty H. Backus, Virginia L. B~~=~e, ~ssociate Ch1e~ o~· t~~ is t h e maJor mterest of Pht Sig- one of the Fellowsh ips, and who Globe. Beach, Florence M. Billings, ,Jane 
Dl\ 
1
"ton of ~ep~n~~n~"ta.t:· and I ma. . . . did not do so last Spring, will No di~crimination wi~l be D . Bowen, Flora E. Gillies, Mary ~1e D~ag en R h ]y c After mterested Jumors and be able to enter the competition made between male and fen1ale E. Hurff, Helen M. Ignatiu , 
t era f th ~a°:, . es~a~?c A'.~~o~ seniors have attended the open by sending to the Boston Globe students by the Fellowship Nancy P. Myers, Thelma J . Pes· 
<:>rt .
0 
Teh oreign ° 
1
fythe In teas, t hey must register their Fellowship Committee a F ellow- Board of judges. Both veterans I ko<>, Polly Pride, Loi Wil ey, Car· c1a ion. e program o · h · "th th I t . s · t · 
slitute is subject to change. c mce~l wS i . t· e . 1~ e:- o~ie ~ ship Coupon, which will be pub- and no~-veterans, married and mel '!l· Zu~a. . F the details about speakers Counci · ocie ies WI give mvi· lished in the editorial section of unmarried undergraduates are Joint wmners of the Junior a~~ di;cussion topics will be an- tation teas on the fol~owing week. the Boston Sunday Globe on Oc- eligible ~o apply. The final Library Prize a~e Sarai Golomb, 
nounced. • Those _who have. signed c~rds tober 6 and October 13. awards. will n?t be made on an Margaret Merriwether and Jo-
Foundation Set Up In 1942 I professmg a desire for society Requirements academic basis alone, but the sephine Louise Ott. 
The Mayling . Soong Founda· membership will be invited. For the purpose of the Fellow- ju.ages will seek ~ut the ~tudents Freshman Honors were award· 
tion conducts an Institute of this / Invitations and further details I ship competition, Alaska, Can- with the most interesting and 
1 
ed to the following for averages 
type once every four year .When about society open teas will be 
1 
ada, the Hawaiian Islands, Mex- constructive programs for spend- of B or above during their first 
t he ·Foundation was ~stablished 1 posted on all upperclass house ico, Central and South America ing their Fellowship Year, and year: Avis A. Adikes. Nancy E. 
(Cont·inued on Page 3, Col. 2). I bulletin boar~ --~--~- __ ,_and the .ea:_:~bean ~slands shal~ {Continued on Page 4, Col. 4), {Co~tmued Ott Page 5, Col. .U 
2 
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FOR UPPER CLASSMEN 
It is true that th aYerage freshman is, to 
the mind of the average uppercla sman, a curi-
ou phenomenon. he is a strarige creature 
who is, of all thing , excited mo t of the time. 
And, being an individual with few powers of 
discernment, she likes everything. What to do 
about her? 
lt is well , we believe, to remind the upper-
cla smen each year to tak e a t ip from the in-
coming fre hman class. The newcom r each 
year bring with them seemingly inexhaustible 
supplie of energy an l enthu . .ia~m. Instead of 
trying to combat this small an:ny with an atti-
tude of boredom and disinterest, the other three 
clas e might better profit from taking an in-
terest in it. 
Fre_,hmen are Glad They Are Here. Upper-
cla.s men, we believe, share similar feeling · deep 
d · tl · l Th 1 d'ff . ·b I must say I was disappointed I Honors chapel on Saturday own m 1eir ou s. e on Y 1 ei ence e- 1 in the train ride bec·ause I was nice, but I can't un ~: . .::tand 
tween the two group is that the older fact ion thought you had got me a I why I wasn't mentioned. a. nes 
Joes everything in itN pow r to let on that it compartment. I had to sit up 1 and I have been talking it over, 
· d · bl 1. every night which would have and decided that since we'd gone is me menzed , di enchanted, an mcapa e 0 been all right except that there to ~t least three classes a week 
feeling anyt hing any longer. was a baby sitting beside me Lhat it was really surprising not 
Fre.:hmen attend lectures and . .imilar events. 
Upperclas-smen have Been Through It All Be-
fore, o they stay at home wi h knowing looks 
on their faces, play ing bridge. 
W e suggest _that the upperclas men get t o 
know the fre hmen b tter. Their particular 
diseao:e might be contagiou . And t hey seem 
to be happy, t hough indisposed. Don' t just 
give t hem a few ·ugge t ions about getting 
around · a certain teacher and l ave it at that. 
_Don 't imply groan, " vY ait t ill you have Bible," 
and walk off t-0 take a nap. H ear them out. 
Even encoura(J'e them beca u e t hey might need 
it ome imes. 
who kept calling me mama and to get some recognition. 
asking me for her bottle. Bones does have funny ideas 
I was glad in 1 way, because sometimes. This morning she 
I thought that I would look so l Isaid that we really ought to buy 
awful that I could prove to som e books this y ear inst ead of 
Bones that I'd really had a gay borrowing, because people make 
summer. It was a gay summer, a living selling books. I didn't 
but I think that next year in- I agree with her, because that 
stead of working in a coal mine I would mean one- less trip we 
again I shall see how talented , could take. 
I am in running a steam roller. I . 
1 h 't . d b Class meeting was lots of fun. 
I ' ope t~otdl won mt in ' ecaudse I I always enjoy hearing that each ve no ice a grea many roa s . . t 
b · · d 1 t 1 d I ' year JS gomg o be my best. emg r epaire a e y an m • 
sure it would be a fine way to Love, 
help my country. Agnes. 
fal.nt, bi'tter !IB- -eyond the Ca1np.us BUSINESS BOARD We don 't have t o sit a round with 
lhalweu Val\t'lger ... ' ... . . . ..... . ... Marian Huirhes '{7 ·1 1 . r . b t I B D th N l Ad vertl~lng l\Ianarer .. . .... . . . . .... . .. Bd.rbara Bell ' { 7 :-mi es p aymg on our 1po:, murmurmg a ou Y oro Y ess er 
Cll"C11latlolt Manager ' . . . ' . .. . . ....... Evelyn Burr 'fl the roses of yesteryear. After all few fresh- Founder of the Welles~ey 
Anlstallt A.dnrtising- :Mau.ger . . . . Carol BoRS11.l '{8 . ' Chapter of Student F ederalists Credit fnnager . . . . . . . . . . ally Brittingham '48 b t l t A d ft 11 
.\. . i ~ t a 11t C it·eulat101t .1'1.a nu gl'r . . Sally Rosenau "4 81 men succum 0 UC 1 pursu1 s. .~n a er a I 
l:Jo sine1<s l~ <litors . . . . . Marjorie GlnE"'·f'vmaanns :449 the fre .. Jirnen , t houe:h ~ shade younger , are J. ust The_ current . Wallace-Byrnes · actions we accept withont qu<:>s-Ma.rtha Ni ·holson ' 49, Eleanor ~ fl t k t f t 
. . . , con ic ma es l necessary or . ion might look slightly di fi:erer.t 
HA VE A GOOD SUMMER? 
For t udent everywhere, t he opening of eol-
iege t hi · fall invoh·e more of an emotional 
:-;hock than e,·er before. On hundred of cam-
puses the usual freshman problem ·of adjust-
ment has b come almost in ~ i gnificant be ide 
the · ~ itua tion of t housand. of men and women 
returning to c::tudy after absence. of several 
year. ; no matter how earnest a .. tudent the. 
veteran may be, the cont.rast between college 
life and li fe "out ide' is bound to be disturbing. 
W elle ley has no Yeter an coming back after 
th ree y ar Out In the World. " e do, how -
ever, ha,·e well over 1500 students returning 
to t he home of their dream~ and t heories after 
plam ordinary people like ~1 • \\hat the~ can every person pretending intelli· I to Moscow. Mr. Byrnes aod t he 
do, we can do. And we think that there is no gence to st0p and take careful ! American public seem tL· need a 
t ime like the present for a renaissance at W el- 1 stock of the "peace." The issue little remin ,~ .. 1g. · 
affords, too, a chance for a re- 1 Everyone that this w.-it:er h:ls lesl y. f 
examination of the whole world met for a long time can a~ree to 
MAN OR OSTRICH 
government movement. For the that much. But rea:;onabl~ dif-
factors which prompted its ferences of opinion are of course 
growth and those impelling the expected in trying to d0';i d e · ~· hat 
now famous statement: to do about it. Diff~r.?nces of 
I cannot but feel that these l opinion might eV( 'n be expectt>d 
actions m1..st make it look to 1 in deciding what N":·. \\iallace :n-
the rest r>f the world a~ if \V\~ tends to do about it. 
We were truck during the pa t summer by were only paying lip service to : I cannot ..: jleak for M~-. \"Yalla·,'e. 
-t.he realization that too many people in the peace at tne conference table. But I can t dl you w~1at Stl...df'nt 
are the same. Federalists relieve. l ;:: ~ .-: eVPn 
~rnrld just don 't t hink. It i.: not becau e they Yes indeed, Mr. Truman, there use the former Secr f:ta: ,.·s own 
can 't. The up etting and depres···ing state of is a very "fundamental conflict." 1 words for 'i start. He ~n id in his 
this u~pretty planet has made a lot of it in- Mr. Wallace and the peopit:! wrio July 23 letter to the P1e3:clent: 
are talking about world govern- i "The oni~ solution . .. e;on-
habit ant hut their eyes and t urn their back- ment feel very strongly that :1fr. sists in m:1tual trust ~u.- l con· 
on it. The tendency increa.:e to let the daily Byrnes is leading us down a road. 1 fidence arrong nation5, at0mic 
n w papers, full of fre h accounts of strikes, marked wat'. Mo~4: of 0 11" "O m· disarmamEnt, and effective 
mentators and most of the system of enforcing t his dis-
interna tional di sputes and coirtant references American people have been say- armament." 
three month..; of a different sort of life. · From to an "inevitable ' \~ orld ''Tar III , accumulate ing so for six mont'hs. And, as stu- Effective systems of enforce· 
Europ an conference to ..... un Valley to a et le- unread before t he door. It i the old story of dents who know men just now re- ment, to them, means that the 
ment how~e in Brooklyn , we have pent vaca- "I . . , bl" ,_, d 1 . t . t turning from one war, WP don't. United Nations shoua l•c p-:ven 
tions which re~ mble eacl other only in their f 1 th l · t b 1· · th ·t · 1 oo emse ve m o e ienng at 1 1 o. The issue is importar~t. not order t a m ... ke grea~ nations re-
gnorance I:::i is an peop e are rymg o I like it. two things--force ani law. In 
11niform difference from li fe at college. During only because it n!~rks the rout- I spect the P~. SF's b "'' -. ev~! that 
the summer, college often eemed almo t a V\Te know that m any of u returned t-0 col- j ing from the present Administ:-a- it must be stronger th t.i the 
dream. Everything that was going on around lege thi. ·ear relieYed that we could once more tion of the last New Dea1er', (and countries themselves. ~\ nd in 
U , ura- o real tl1at only on c1· Olt effort could set our minds to work upon the relatively the ascendency, it wo:-ild se-:~n i, of 1 ord~r to kl'fp th .. ~t force dc>mv· " - the Rotary Club of M1ssoL" ..1) but cratic, the UN shoulJ h ave the 
keep thi ~ place, where one ..,tutiied and went 'safe," sane and 1mdi turbing academic life. also because it points up two 1 power of making laws- c.1101"'t 
to classe , from fading into the background of The recent tension in th abinet and the con- things: a question that :vas J armaments c.7one. . . . . 
Our ml. nd'". Then eptember came, a.nd the tant goading of the publi mind by the powers pose~ Aug ~ist 6, when the ftrst That last t: h~ase is s1gt if1cant. 
::> • • • • atomic bomb was drop ped: tlnd 1 We are not trymg for a cornplete 
pattern of life o ea ilv forgotten uddenly wa · of the pre mto the beh f that war v·nth Russia a policy that took definite ~hape ' world state, like -~he Uni.terl 
resumed with almo~ t equal ease. Even now, i imminent , were enough to make even the at Fulton, Missouri. I States of the world. We kl"ow ex-
at the end of just the first week, t he experi- ~ tronge t of u welcome a quiet hidino- place The question is what is h ap~ I actly how ~"'1possible that is, and, 
. 11 . l:> • pening in our brave new wor ld. 1 contrary to popular opinio1~. we 
ences of the past three mon th · are for many We were ready to ay, Let the world go hang. " IA year from the armist it'1:•, where are extremely concerned ab0l1t 
of U ' beginning to oTow dim. B h . . is the pea;::e ? And the policy-·- being pract~cal. 
ut a uman bemg JS not meant to be an either deliberate or misf£·uided- I It seems practical to us. an<l to 
o trich and t he more we act lik e one t he more is anti·Rus-::;ian. with an unwrit- , Mr. Walace, to try to st p the But we cannot let· ourselves forget them . If 
the transition from coll ege to vacation and back 
again is to have any more meaning than the 
flick of an electric light witch, we mu"t not 
be afraid to test the t'heorie. of the win ter in 
the light of what we learned la t summer. And 
it i ~ in searching for the relation between the e 
:et of experience", not in lazily accepting them 
as two ~eparate irreconcilable pheres, that we 
we are admitting that the emotions of fear ten Anglo-Amc~can alliance. present aLrmb armament. race. 
and selfishn s are in e nt.rol of that organ Though Mr. Wallace is not a j Mr. WallaeP is out 0f t111:- CaLi-
Communisi- h <> dors not like this , net now, an~i there ~.:-::>me; to he 
unique in the race of man-the mind. To shut policy. He cloes not 1Jec<.1usL' he b8· : little point in deb :i. U m~ the many 
off our mind· and in the fal e ecurity of sem i- lieves that 'get tm1gh v .. ·1t :" P. 1:!'· i questions ;·c.ised hv th 0. specd1. 
sia" (dressed up, ot: ;•ot•r:.:0. wilh ; We are not trying tn :::ay wllr·th ·~r 
oblivion to try to stea ly our nearly breaking moving speeches about spreading : or not he spoke 3.t et. 1>'"1piUous 
nerve is not getting u. or th world anywhere. democracy r ll owe the earth) ; time, or whE:ther our I' rr~;hfont 
The world ha got to think about the world. means only one thing:. Two should have caller'! f•)r :ti is resig-
It i its only hope. y.. e have to face the facts worlds, not one. And ~o~Hv::: r or ' nation. W·~ are very g- :":~lr-f1il, 
whether we like them or not and with intelli- later, a war with the othe:r world. however, t lJat a very- J"rf'::.t Jiu<'ral ,~lwll grow. ' 
gence rather than elf-rmpo ed ignorance look 
A we said la:::t spring, education , for better towards the iuture. 
r for wor e, is a tweh·e month ' job. It works \ The world hM got t.o t.hink-grit your teeth 
He t ried to tell Mr. Byr:H~s and and a sinC:!Le think(: ... • i ~ nc ._,. in a 
the American people tha::, like position to talk freely about 
Russia or n<;t, we had bett·~r get world peace. 
along with her. He trie:l to f'how i And we can only r.ope that 
up our Copernican view of the someone v.. ill isten. 
· •vt.h ~'.ay . !ll_g g~ it. universe, and to tell U:-> lhat. 1 It's a pretty importa'it subject. • 
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Siudent Federalists Revise Policy 
At Chicago National Convention 
B y Judy W olp ert '49 
Barnett Recital 
Highlights Fall i) 







Dorot hy N s sler '47, founder Mr. David Barnett, of the De- "Wellesley may be dry, bu1 
of the World F ederation Commit- partment of Music, presented a not Freshman Vaud eville," d e· 
tee at Well ~sley and college program of selections for the clared Nancy Steffens '48, head 
chairman of the Student Federal- piano at a recital i.Q Billings Hall of Freshman Week. "Judgin& 
Jsts' organization returned to the Friday evening, September 20. In from . the numbe!' of barflies or: 
campus this week from the Chi· his introductory remarks to th<?. stage last Saturday night, thf' 
cago Institute on World Govern· audience, Mr. Barnett explained cast will probably suffer from 
ment September 1-7, convirn:ed that all the compositions on the a 1ong hangover. But the clas c: 
that "it's our world. People do program were the works of musi·> ·' of 1950 can now brush away thf' 
care what students say." ians with whom he was persoNJ_;. blue smoke sifting from behinc 
One of six W~llesley S.F.'s who ly acquainted. He also precened the 'swinging doors' and settle 
attended ,. Dotty shared WeHesley's each piece with a brief commen- down for a sobering year-after," 
weighty block of 10 votes with tary on its background or d .:· she · added. 
Hester Spencer '47, Mickey Pfael- velop ment. Climaxing Freshman week, 
zer '48, Alma Weisberg '47, Doris Of special interest. to Wellesley Vaudeville this year featured a 
Bieringer '46, Jane Pate '47, and students among the pier::es 1v1'r. Gay Nineties theme. Marion Ord 
Mary Alice Ross '47. Rossie Barnett p erformed was "Tl1ree '48 directed sinister villains wd 
participated just t.wo days after PieGes" by Hubert Lamb, Assis- bonnetted maidens throu gh the 
returning from Europe and the tant Professor of Music at \.Ve!- . trials of the last century. 
Cambridge Student Conference. lesley. The other selection~ ,.1cre: ,
1
. 'SQ Greeted Organizations romped through 
"Wellesley is the second largest "Jeux d'Eau" by Ravel, "La all the old favorites from 
of the 80 Student Federalist soiree dans Grenade" by D e!· 1 "Daisey-Daisey" to "Ta-ra-ra-
chapters in the country," Dotty DOTTIE NESSLER '47 hussy, "Triana" by Albeniz, "The At T d boom-de-yay". The Vil Juniors 
said. "Yale is largest with 15 ,, . White Peacock" and "Scherzo" ues ay set the tone for the evening with 
votes and whenever we or the general, ~otty said. "I hope their barber-shop serenade to 
Yale delegates would hold up to work on it for five years after by Griffes, "An Idyl of Murmur · I the Freshmen, "You'll learn 
11 ing Water" and "Humoresque" St • • . fingers during a vote, everybody I co .. e~e anyway. . . . eps1ng1ng about Wellesley from her". Big 
would watch tensely to see which lt s fast-growing and exciting, by Howard Brockway, "Museum and little sisters rolled politely 
way the issue would go. I but th~re's much to be done, For Pie~e~· by Douglas Moore, and "In in the aisles at the overstuffed 
"There were 177 delegates one thmg we want our members Prairie-Dog Town" by Rubin . Class processions by lantern bathing beauties, and anemic 
from as far away as California, I to , know what they're talking Goldmark. hght, songs of welcome, and victims of the wages of sin, 
Texas and Florida, some of them about, ~o :ve'll have our own ° . spirited cheering marked the first while everyone learned what con· 
hitch-hiking all the way. One campus msbtute. Ruth Ferguson .
1 
Dean Explains step singing of the year, the stituted "A Big Girl Now." 
girl eame from Brazil just for the 'i '48, head of the Student Fe_deral- Freshman Serenade, Tuesday I Bacl{stage c. G. borrowed AA's 
. t't t ist Chaper at Wellesley, will an- £ evening, September 24. Accord- bottles while Barn traded mus-rn~'~h~;·w ren't wide-eyed young nounce details. s~n. . . Regulations or ing to tradition, .the freshm~n taches. On stage Jane Elliot '48, 
kids either," explained Dotty who.-1 "Adult _orgamz_ations like Amen- assembled after dmner on their as a typical Freshman, Nancy 
worked as Office Director of S.F. cans United for World . Govern- T } h U side in front of the chapel to Steffens '48 as her rustic room-
th' "They ere heads _ment and World Federalists, Inc. e ep one . 8e watch the other three classes, led mate and Marion Ord a-s a ofisc~~~;e~overnmen~s, editors have long-rang~ plans in
11 
which . by the seniors, i:iarch down from steady Ask-Me-absorbed Welles-
f Hege papers- the leadino- Student Federalists share, Dotty Miss Lindsay, Dean of Res1- the arch behmd Green and ley lore from the various skits. 0 
0 cl~ from ever cam us." "' added. . "They're going to ~nd dence, reminds all Wellesley stu- Founders. As they approached, Jean Emery '48 supplied the rnusi-
pe The institute y proiram was out durmg th.e ~ext year Just 1 dents that the house te.lephones each class sang its class song, its cal background. 
made up of lectures and panels ~hat ~ople will l~sten to. Then are to be used for business_ af- members carrying the coveted Before Vaudeville little sisters 
followed by round tables of ten m a umted campaign I hope t?at fairs only ,-a~d that conver~a;t10ns class banner and the many Ian- were entertained at a picnic sup-
t d t h She expla'ined 1 all world government orgamza- are to be hmited to three minutes. terns which lit up the procession. ~r in and around Alum. One 
"O . d b t d ts and run I tions w1 go m o ac ion in ime Resident mail should be use m- er e c asses a a en Fi;eshman, told that laughter s ll! en s eac ' . ' . ·11 . t t' . t · d . Aft t h l h d t k I 'v~ 
rgamze Y s u en · th 1948 l t' '" h th · · l l · f t f b t d t SF . d ' ff t f om I to h1t . e e ec ions . stead of the telephone w enever eir specia paces m ron o was the greatest aid for diges-
y s u en s , · · 18 
1 
eren r · · ' bl Th ubl1'c tele- the chapel the sophomores on d ·a d th t th l a lot of youth organizations be- 0 it IS possi e. e P - . 1 tion, eci e a e we come 
cause it is not a front for adults, I ?hone. must be u~ed fo~ all calls the side opposite the freshmen, I show was not only entertaining 
f · t 'th to M 1· Soong • mvolvmg an outside switchboard. the juniors on the upper steps, but "beneficial". "If the class of nor or commums s ei er, i ay 1ng - . . f d th · th l AA 
t 't bl tl " I Authorized representatives o an e seniors on e ower- ! 1950 doesn't Gwamp Barn, , 
pu 
1 
un y. 1 ( Continued from Page 1) the following organizations may each serenaded the Class of 1950 ' News, Radio, CA, and the rest, 
Platform Discussed us~ the house telephone free of with original songs of welcome it won't be due to a lack of al-
in 1942, "To contribute t o an in- charge for official business from set to familiar tunes, interspers- lure p r ovided Sept ember 21," 
The big issue of the inst itute, creased knowledge and under - house to house or to offices on ing them with class cheers. The Marion said. 
Dorothy repor ts, wa~ whethe~ the s tanding of the Far East its ac- the college switchboard. The stu- whole college, led by Jean Row- -------· -
Stud e nt F ederalist platform tivi t ies began with an Institute dent must record her name and land '47, College Song Leader, --------------
should advocate minimum world on China and an exhibit of Chi- the name of the organization joined in many o f the traditional 
government ins t ead of striking I nese art. During the following when putting in t he call and she Wellesley songs, among them 
out for complete world federa- t hree years, the Foundat ion con· should also give t his information "Evolu," "The Wellesley Blue," 
tion. The revised Concord Char- 1 ducted lectures and exhibits to t he operator. . . I "Show Me the Robin,". and ~·o 
ter approved a t the insti t u t e em- cover in g many aspects of Asia Athletic Assoc1at10n, Barn· I Thou Tupelo," concluding with 
bodies t he decision to "s upport and t he problems connected wi th swallows, Christian Association, the Alma Mat er. 
t he United Nations a s the prim- Lhat continent. The Foundation Choir Class Officers, Colleg e According to J ean Rowland, 
ary existing internatiqpal organi- has also brought to Wellesley G 0 v ~ r nm en t Departmental the Freshman Serenade was the 
zatiori a ttempting to achieve 1 t wo Mayling Soong Foundatio~ Clubs, Forum, ' Lake Waban first of a series of step singing 
some of the aim s of world gov- Scholal's; Chandralekha Pandit Laundry, Legenda, N ews, Or- gatherings throughout the year I 
ernment" a nd "support a11 pro- '45 _and K r ishna Roy '49, ~oth of 
1 
chestra, Press Board, Reli g ious in which college ~ongs will be 
posals which embody the mini- India. . . Clubs, Service Fund, Tree Day, s tressed because there are so 
mum essentials of f ederal world Mayling Soong Chiang, . in WBS We. J many r eally good ones which 
government." . , whose honor the Fm:indatJon Patients and visitors at Simp- have been neglected in r ecent 
"There was some f eelmg a t , was es tablished, sent this mess- son Infirmary may use the house years." Since she feels that many 
Chica go tha~ perhap~ we s~ould age to Wellesley J~ly 22, 1946. t elephone for college calls with- students have forgotten the f~n 
not be tackling the interna t10nal I " If weds c~uld. entirely capture out charge. A student selling of this college custom, she. is 
government ~ssues when_ so many I the essent~al. mwardness ~ and tickets at the Ticke t Booth in hoping to bring . ab?ut. a rev1.val 
big economic and social prob- the most intimate nuance-3 of Green Hall or in the Alumnae of interest in step singing during 
lems r emained unsolved," Dotty thC?ught, my message . today I Hall Ticket Booth may use the the coming year. 
explained , "but our conclusion woulQ. convey somethmg of 
was that only a n ew world sov- 1 surg ing hope, something of tn~m ­
er e ign ty · can effectually attack I ulous eager~ess, and e.ve1~ythmg 
'economic and s ocial problems." I of an infimte well-~ishmg to 
Plans laid at t he Chicago In- those who created this Founda-
stitu te include organization of tion. 
more chapter s, and students "Above all, they . would adum-
po1ls. I brat e my suprei:ie ?onfidence 
The Public Information Com- that the Foundation its~lf, the 
rnittee, headed this summer by i ~ani~estation of a beautiful as~ 
Jan Youna '47 will poll every 
1 
p1rabo.n, the develo. pment of mu 
.,, • t d' d nsel-rnajor campus on the issues of t ual unde:s an mg an u . 
foreign policy and world govern- fish affection between America 
rnent. Poll results will be used 1 and the East would, un_der t?e 
not only for publicity but to I guidance of t~ose :'ho direct~~ 
notify Congress of the opinions .· prog:,e3s, achieve its noble P 
of American youth. "With the I pose. 
help of people from Roper and I ;;;;;;;;;;;;..;... ________ ~ 
Gallup, we're working on a separ- 1 




Regional Organizations· I 
Ot her new plans, she said, call I tarts Thurs., Sept. 26-7 Day11 
for the establishment of regional Mat. 1 :30 _ Eve. 7 :30 
S.F. organizations throughout the f:o ~ t. Sat. . Sun. 
nat ion. W ellesley has al~eady 1 
organized the Boston counc1l for 
world federation and t hrough 
petitioning has put the issue of 
world government on the ballot 
in Ma.;sachusetts. 
"Now it's u p to us t o see that 1 
p eople vote yes, in the November 
elections," he sa id. "This will 
r equir e t heir Congres sional rep-
r esenta t ives to s uppor t federal 
world governn1ent." I 
"I came back from Chicag o ex -
"'lY encour aged abou t the , 
"'~rnment movem ent in 
Alan Ladd 
Geraldine Fitzgerald 
"O .. S. S." 









Free booklet "WARDROBE TRICKS". Write Judy 8"11, IM., Dtpl 0, 1375 B'way, R. Y. l8 
looking forward to that im· 
portant week-end? Better slip 
'anto a comfortable designed· 
•• <fl , \ 
for-junio~s Pliantform and get 
·yourself a slick city figure! 
8~~~c 
, - , 
1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
' 
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Mary A. Ross Tells ~xperiences 
As International Student Delegate 
In Spite of All Aid Given 
Europe Retains Terrible 











Required to be 
Super-Students 
"Ther e is a great need for a 
"Dear Dad, please send more group in college to keep before "Pr oficiency and Prosody" 
money," traditional plea of the us the ultimate goals and to be 
'colleg e student, is not unknown able to distinguish between the Demande~ for Entran~e 
by Joan Wickwire to the_ average Wellesley girl. little ends and the ultimate r e· Th 463 high school seniors 
"My trip to Eur·ope with the According to the annual survey alities · Christian Association per- 1 who ha v just become Wellesley 
Inter national Students' Service 
1
. c~nducted ?Y the D.epartment for ms ' t his very important func· I fifties were admitted by a com-
made me know what the war of Economics, ~he is_ not a tion," said Mr. Herbert Gale of · plicat d syst em involving blanks, 
r eally m eant," sa id Mary Alice heedless spendthrtft. Sn~ce 1925 I the Depar tment of Biblical His- fil ing cards, character record s, 
Ross, one of the American dele- stud e _n ts of Economics lOl i tor y in a talk at c. A. Freshmen physical e,·ams, and achievem ent 
gates to the I. S.S. meeting at have given the. departm~nt a vespers Sunday evening, Septem· tast · - A ll t h is is nothing com-
sta.t em_ent of then· expenditures b•~r 22_ pared to t he t r ials of their for . Cambridge, England this July, th h t th Th fi ,,. 
roug . ou e ye~~- ese g· Climaxing Freshman week, t he bears. 
followed by a tour through uni- ures mclude tmt10n, college service was led by the Christia n In Well s ley's infancy, accord-
vers ities in France and England. charges a nd all clothes bought Associat ion board. Myrtle Atkin- ing to th lithographed volum s 
"We've got a b ig respo11sibility fordco~lege a11~ w1 ell Bas pthu_rSht~ses son .471 president of c. A., gave sent out by the colleg e to "for-toward t hese people," she ma e rn W e es ey. Y. is ime, an official w elcome to the fres h- t un.at you ng ladie~", all a ppli-
stressed. as Mrs. Lucy W. Killough . of men and :Mary Lyons '48, a d· ca n ts ere r equired successfully 
"A mos t imoortant ou tcome th: Department of Economics visor to Freshman Council, read to pass exams in "modern a nd 
of this trip, " Rossie said, "was pom~ed out, the ?epartment has the scripture lesson. physical geography, a r ithmetic, 
the exch.a nge of ideas among stu- acquired a formidable array of "The function of c. A. is also a lg ebra, geometry, Latin gra m· 
den ts . W e a ll wanted to make figure~. to help us keep alive the idea mar, including prosody, fou r 
many fri ends, and in that way MARY ALICE ROSS '47 Dur mg the year of 1945-46 the before us that we must order our books . of Caesar, six books of 
t r y to further international un- . . . 1 av~rage freshman spent $2281.04 own lives within the Kingdom of VergiJls Aeneid, four ora tions of 
d er s tanding among students. J
1 
at Camb~idge Umversity. There 1 while the average upp~rclass- God," declared. Mr. Gale. "In t i is Cic r o". At that time the col-
The second purpose of the frip 1 they heard 150 students, mostly man needed $221160 This was · 1 d leg was divided into two 
1 A · E 1· h d r a· I . · · . 1 way tt serves a very rea neE' n 
was for the students to investi- 1 m erican, ng is an n ian, the second h ighest year srnce I h JI ·t ,, I groups· the "collegiate" and t he 
1 a· 1. " d th tt d d t e co ege commum y. 
1 
, ga te how much actual good th0 I iscuss re ie ... , an . ey a en. e the :fig~res were first colle~ted I "academic", (the last for thos 
m oney cont ributed by the War I many lectures. Besides arr~ngmg - the highest was_ 1930-31 Just 0 who could pass only less t ech. Students' Service Fund had done. I for another conference rn the before the depr ession. At that • nical tests·). 
"It helped · a lot," they d ecided, future, the conference agreed to time the college charges w ere 1 Globe Fellowsh1ns · I Th catalog ue advised a par· 
"bllt conditions are still bad." further the e_xchange of students $100 · less than they wer e last I ( Cont-inu ed frorn Page 1) . ent: "If you wish your ch ild to 
"Wors t of all was the F rench I and to provide tubercular cent· year. The lowest amount s pent j . t . . ent college we advise tha t you 
f t h t d t · t . the students who, m heir opm· . • Univer s ity of Caen It has been ers or e s u en s m war· orn last yea r was $1246.36 and the . . t b t b gm h r preparation a t the ag 
.. blown up so that it is now merely countries. I high est was $5511.00. wn,t wt_ ill mf a keN heE esla drcpared· of 1 ven ." 
. . . sen a 1.ves or ew ng n n . 
a hole in the ground," Rossie After the conference, explarned I . CJ~thes Big Item ." th un·t d States in foreign 1877, our catalogue mforms us, 
said. Her g roup s ta yed at the Rossie, the students traveled on Whil e rail road fares to distant 1 ed 
1 e saw English examinations in-
nor mal school which had ser~ed the cont-inent- first ta Paris, hom e r:iake a high_ total for a n s. Selection of Winners eluded, and the applicant wa 
as German headquarter s durmg then to the Normandy battle· 1 ~ome g irls, the maJ?r expense Th e Boston Globe F ellows will 
1 
exp ct,ed to prepare Sha ke· 
the occupation . Its courtyard 1 fields, and then to Southern 1 for everyone, excluding college b 1 t d th· Fall nd Win p are s "Tempest", Scott's "La dv 
was s u rrounded by a bullet - 1 France and the Alps. They stayed I charges, is clot hes. Clothing ex- t e se ~c e is. t f \h : of t h Lake", and "Eva ngeline;'. 
marked wall which gave her t he. at Universities along t he way, p enditures have varied from er. hJ?ohn ~e11cebip ~ t d ~ ctohu- (On the day of the exam s he 
· $4.00 $600 d · th t t pon w ic w1 e prin e in e . impress ion that many people had meetmg other students and com- ; - u r mg e pas we!ltY GI b 0 t b . 6 d 13 t _ was x pected to wnte a pa per been shot t here by the Germans. I paring their working conditions years w ith $537 as ~he ~verage de~t= ~~ll r~c~i~~ an a~pplida~o~ on a question dealing with a ny 
They slept in the same beds that t o ours. . I fo r last year. Expensive gifts are f h" h th t f one.) The administration be-
the Germans had used. "While I "One of our problems," said also included in the items. There- ~r~ o_nt V: ic ey mus uri lieved strongly - in the examina-
it was unpleasant I can certainly I Rossie, " was to decide whether · fore an heirloom ring o a fur ~usf ceit·. am nedcess~ryhpehrstohna tion system, declaring "To · a d-
, • • 1 t -11 t ·b 1 in orma ion,· an on w ic ey . . • say that it was an experience" ! the W .S.S.F. aid to the students ., coa wi con r1 ute to a arge ex- .11 b . t ·t t m1 t some w tthout examin3.tion 
she concluded. · ' I of the occupied countries should pense account. Vlt'1 t ethg~ven an oppfor udm .Y. 0 and equir e it from others would 
· · · R t· · th d s a e e1r r easons or es1rmg . . . The group's first activity was I be extended to the students of ecrea 10n is e sec on f th F ll h' giv occasion fo:r a Just charge 
attending a students ' conference ( Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) 1 largest exp~n~e for everyone. on~u~sequ~ntley ~--::.: sfu~ents will of par tia lity ." 
Room furmshmgs may vary . . . 
~e hovf5 ...... 
ope., /YfoviJay5 ~ 12 .. 30 
._._ot_he_r-_ d_a y_.:--5 ._. _9_. 3_0 
a( co\le_g, e .... 
?\'V)a~ J,'Y ~ 
?W\a~ clothE?··· ·:· -. 
'tt:.y ~;.,a 'em 
at-' r:~\ey7 
from as much as $150 to only receive an mterview from a-
$1. However the girls with member of the Globe Fellow-
very low totals have done most ship . Committee and, if he or 
of the saving on clothes. Their she is · selected as one of the 
I 
largest · expenses usually _are con- finalis ts, a second interview b~ 
cert tickets and donations to I a board _of three persons, no" 
church and service fund. Girls em_ploy~d by -the Globe, but a_p-
with hobbies, such as photog- pointed by the Globe Commit-
Certification Permitted 
Until 1881, when admission by 
c r t ificat was instituted t he 
pr ocess changed little. rd that 
yea the coll~ge offered "tutor s 
to those young ladies desirous 
of a<lmission by certificat ion 
r ather t han examination." 
raphy, and those who go to a tee 
beauty parlor regularly, spend N~ applicants have been in-
$50 to $100 more than .their terv1ewed to date, §lnd students 
In 1882 history was m a de pa n 
of th entrance requirem ent. 
Bibl studies became n ecessarv 
in 1884, and eight years la te'r 
either F r nch or German, and 
Gr ek w r e added to the Jan-
guag requirement. Subjects 
fri ends. who apply this October will be 
Stamp Expenditures Up 1 judged on a basis of absolute 
Du r ing the war years expendi- equality with those who applied 
tures on stationery and stamps last Spring. 
! then wer classified into groups. 
1 In 1898 a would-be freshman was 
increased from $12 in 1939-40 to 
$24 in 1946. At the same time 
money spent on reading increas-
ed from $7 to $16 and the amount 
spent on food outside the dor-
mitory doubled. 
For the most part there are 
no radical changes in the figures 
from year to rear. Approxi-
mately the same percentage of 
the total, 2.6% , goes to the doc-
tor and dentist, while 3.2% is 
usually spent on gifts. In gen-
eral Wellesley students spend 
the same amount as Vassar stu-
dents and slightly more than 
girls at Holyoke although recent 
figures are not available for ac· 
curate comparison. However the 
Department calls attention to 
the fact that th~se figures take 
on more meaning when it is 
pointed out that even in th~ 
)Tears of war p rosperity not more 
than one family in three in the 
United States had an income of 
more than $3000 a year. 
Freshman Week . I permitted to take her W ellesley 
. J entrance examination in a s ub-
( Con tinued from_ Page 1) ject after she had completed it, 
rector, tore her. ha~r out ~ack- 1 r ath than wait, as form erly, 
stage as orgamzahQns tripped until the end of her senior yea r . 
into the Green room in Gay There wer , however no centers 
Nineties Dress. fo r examina tions thr~uo-hout the 
Fresmmen brought t~eir C.A. countr y, as exist toda';r, and a 
calendars, ~nd read their Hand· s tudent was required to travel 
books. Joan Wilson '48 with from her home town to take a ll 
Ann Pond '48 and Marie Russell exams on the Wellesley campus. 
'4~ w~re in charge of their dis· W ellesley had students from 
tribu t10n. Siam. 
And now, with the first Until 1902, when the Co1leg 
classes over, and the grind be- E ntr ance Examination Board .... 
ginning, Freshman week 1946, came a long, the entire process 
becomes another memory with- was managed by the college. The 
out depressing nostalgia. The Board required six exams of the 
pace was terrific , but as one students in· those first years. In 
Noanetter remarked, "It was 1902 the -present system of 
gay~ " "points " began. Fifteen were re· 
--- o·---- quired for admission . 
New Plan Institut~cl 
Taking charge of News' circula- ! Students entering in 1917 saw 
tion this summer, Perry was ; a r ea l change in the system. The 
startled to ,,receive a. ch~ck for i NEW PLAN was adopted! (For 
$600 from an enthusiastic sub- . th ne t seven years the college 
Use of Telephone . : scriber. More startled, however, ' offer ed t he NEW PLAN). Under 
(Continuecl fr p 3) ! was the College Treasurer, who : t hi plan examinations wer i 
om age I found ;n his mail a $6 check for , tak en , one at a time, "in Eng·>-
t elephone there fo t" calls on the tuition. Perhaps there is such a lis h or histor y, a foreign la111, 
co 11 e g e switchboard without thing a s overrating the extra I guage, a science, and a fourU'\ 
charge. I cur ricular! I electi.ve." As the years pass e& 
----- ,.. · I mor subjects were acceptable 
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK 
CHECKING and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
TR.A VELERS CHECKS 
Member FDIC 
for admission, until in 1924 the 
pres n t groupings and r equ ire-
ments -ca me into affect . T hat 
ya, too, the COMPREHENSIVE 
PLA N , u nder which student 
chos four subjects to be exam-
ined in, was established. 
Th Scholastic Aptitude Test 
cam into its own the year of 
t he stock market crash . Four 
years later applicants took two 
exam s du r ing their junior y ear 
and a n examination in E nglish 
t h . n xt year. By 1937 oros-
rc ontinued on Page 8, Col. 8) 
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Theatre 
'The Skin of Orr Teeth." 
Has 19 Women's Roles, 
Was Broa•lw~y Hit 





Ai;tin the Village 
Forecast for Fall 
Critic: Kathleen Depue '47 
vacation- which is a very, very 
long time away-some dozen Books A summ.ei"'s wanderings in art 
plays are scheduled to open in gall ries which leaves one with 
Boston, most of them on their A A } • £ M d F • Cl. kaleidoscopic, uncatalogued 
way either to or from Broad- fl fla YSlS 0 Q erfl avorttes idea of numerous paintfogs from 
way. We print hErein as com- i j nu1nei·ous centuries makes . one 
plete a list as possible at time '.What Makes a Best Seller? 1 pause to consider the potency 
of writing, which you might of art. · 
post upon your bulletin board Critics: Susan Kuehn '1/'I · holed as stock personalities. But dramatic headlines and daily In New .York's Washington 
for future references. and D eborah Neuman '48 in spite of several weak points. threats to our very lives, we read square fantastic abstractions are 
t . " h t k M" Sh ·th h 1 1· ht light or ·historical fiction,· such b · ld " t f d l At the present moment, four The ques 10n- w a ma e~ a iss arp, w1 er usua ig erng so any wo or a a -
plays are in full swing, "Song best seller?"-comes up period· touch, has managed to create a fiction has been repeatedly called lar" side by side with terrible, 
of Norway" at the Boston Opera ically and is, just as often , turn- novel which is enjoyable and escap ist literature. Perhaps we traditional clipper ships on their 
House, and "Dear Ruth" at the ed aside unanswered. Our sum- does not pretend to be profound. have escaped long enough. Cer- · glassy seas. The museums hold 
Plymouth. A new musical mer newspaper book sections '1 While the Ameriacn reading tainly a tremendous amount re· the hallowed few who have x-
called "Park Avenue" has iust gave prolonged top billing to public prefers lightness to pro- mains to be said about us today. pressed an idea, made an im-
opened at the Colonial, b~gin- The Egg and I and The H-uck- ' fundity, its fondness for histor- It is unfortunate that no such por-tant comment. 
ning what should be a long and sters, and many of those who ical novels is not far behind. . book which has done this has Not far from the Square 
su.ccessful run, to judge from read them asked why. There The newest addition to How- attracted the reading public. Thomas Benton's July H aying 
all reports. The book is by Non- seemed no striking difference ard Fast's series of historical fie- hangs in the Whitney gallery. 
nally Johnson and Ge01·ge S. between th is trern.endously polJ· tion is sadly disappointing. HThe Honors - It is a vivid wheat field in which 
Kaufman, and t hf' music by ular pair and the hundreds of shadow of a great man was ris-
1
. t wo repaers are working. The 
Arthur Schwartz and Ira Gersh· books which h'.ave sold miser- ing over the land, such a man (Continued from Page 1) whole _landscape is . c?nceived 
win. For the more serious ably. W e too turned to best- as ·Jackson was, or Abe Lincoln." Allman . rhythnucally, emphas1zmg the 
playgoers there is a revival of sellers this summer, rather than Thus Mr. Fast describes John . ' M. Elizabeth Ancker, mov m nts of the workers. The 
the Webster drama "Duchess of the classiCs we had intended to P eter Altgeld, governor of Illin- ~u~ik~ ~~u·:kuj ~elen ~· Arn- ' colors vivify the heat and wealth 
Malfi," starring Elisabeth Berg- peruse, and we left them feeling ois in the 1890's, in his book, - t em, a~ aika · aldwin, Con-
1 
of the s ason. It recalls the 
ner, and featuring Canada Lee. unsatisfied. The American .. . In spite of the ~ ance B ar er, Barbara A. 
1 
rnor subtle Breughel who paint-
This produCtion will just be Few of the thousands who author's vivid narrations the 1 Barnets,. aMrbara Beecher-, Janet I ed pastoral landscapes in the 
h t'll t M d . 1 • • ' erns em ary Ann Berry Edith . t ere l nex on ay, so in- bought a copy praised The H uck distortion of the facts and fig- S B "' 'J ,..... ' i six e nth century, some of which 
terested people had better act sters when they had finished, ures of this critical period in c ' es~~r, anet ~· Brown, Madge , a_re in the Philadelphia museum 
quickly. but they re.ad it through to the our nation's history detract much Sarp~~ ~r, C~ou~se ML. Carroll, ; and the Metropolitan. Breughel 
In the near future, prospects end. Sardonic Vic Norman with from the value of the book. AI- C a~a M ·'th 1~16 argaret _v. sur?asses Benton b ecause h e, in 
are even bdghter than at pres- his hand-painted ties and "sin- most every character mentioned, Do 1 n, ar a · oppess. Louise 1 tellmg a simHar story intro-
ent. A second company is cere" colleagues is as fascinat- including many of Altgeld's as· F 0 e, ;ar~l A. Eckberg, Barbara · duces more innuendoe; which 
bringing the Broadway hit ing as he is unbelievable. The sociates, is considerably black- Fay, dC:-r ~r~ f-FFer~usMon, Ellen I more convincingly describes the 
"Born Yesterday" to Boston on American public or any publk ened, while the hero of the epoch ezan ie, aro oor ' artha E. " 
S t b 30 d · t t· · ' · Fraser Joyce B Friedman J ~easons. ep em er ' an we can es 1- for that matter, hkes a good is invariably pictured as a great B F .' d · M ' ane I How ver it is not purely a 
fy that this Garson Kanin play exp o se. Frederic Wakeman crusading figure. The rise of a · rvt~ n:a:mE, Gargaret Good· 1 matter of elaboration which pro· 
is one of the most amusing to h d th t d t ' . t t . 1 t man, 1rg1ma ~ . rover Carolyn s owe us a a ver ismg 1) paver y-s nc cen boy to he exec- E H 11 R t E H 1 ' duces th~ more powerful p re-come along in quite a while. lacked idealism, 2) massacred utive rnansion_ of Illinois would A. Ha 'k" enace th .. a ley, Janet , sentation. Americans have a 
Three days later, on October 3, writing talent, 3) discarded nor· probably be a more interesting ' F. aw u~, 
1 
~ erme S. Helm, r putation for stark comment.:; 
;,he new ~elen i;;ayes. vehicle, mality and generally botched up ::itory if the author had not seen ranees . op <ms, Jerol Anne which at their best are superb. 
AHC:f:L Birth~ay, d wr~t~n t~Y the lives of those concerned. To iit to deliver sweeping and ra- [ 011':s, ~o~~nn~ R. Ka;z, Mary Max Weber's Adoration of the 
. m 't bl os ~nd pro uce d ii e spice up an already peppery dish ther exaggerated denunciations 1 om~e ~ ~· ~ga~e E. K ess- Moon, also in the Whitney gal· 
mevi t. e ·n ° h gers ·tan _am- he threw in Kay, a lovely blonde on everyone and everything. It Jer, L ots:· eAen oLpe L~an , Mary lery four . m en, simply done, 
me0rs e0in twbi a1vethi s Aprem:ere. of the Bergman variety, and, in appears that Mr. Fast has con E·1. ba stihs,Lo knn W · 
1KndMstaedt, I stan'd against a blue background. 
n c o er e rner1can d . d t d h t f d h" l't· . 1za e c e ynn ason . . . Repe ·t Th t h" h d _ omg so, es roye w a -ever I use 1s own po i 1cal theories R t h E M p '. ·n · · • i By the le1mmabon of most de-
se 
1
s oarlyl th ea er, tw ic .1 ble devil-take-it qualities we had ad- • with the actual events about Butt ·J ayM, nsci a M. M?eller, I tail in his keen caricature Web-rve e s uppor avai a e . d . v · N h h" h h . ·t· . e y o organ Amelie R 
and wh'ch sho Id t . 1 . mire m 1c or rna?. T e ef- w ic e is wr1 mg, and his . ' . .
1 
er's figures possess all the tense· 
. i u cer. am Y give feet left by the book is the elm:,· habit of putting all those w ho Moses, Joyce P . Crenstem, Mar- ,£ th · ·t l L' k 
much m return, arrives for a . . . . ilyn E. Pearson Sally Perry ness o_ e mane ri ua . i . e 
month's engagement. The plays ~st thmg.tto ~h~angover created oprose ra~1cahsm mto :he same Sandra L. Plet~an Elaine S~ ! four mtent astronomers, _t~is 
to be presented include Shake- YW~dwl ri erbl. i_s dseasonth. t ?a egorTyh echomdes rnol~t- annoyd.. Pohl Elizabeth A. R~an Martha I group of moon-gazers ~xhib1ts 
speare's "Henry VIII,, Barrie's l e Y pu ic1ze as e mos I mg. e s a y poi ics an ' . ' I awe numbness and v1aorous 
·.'What Every Woma~ Knows" hilarious book of t.he year, Betty business deals of this period are '! P. Redfield, Carol Rogers, Gr~ta I ado~ation. Th~ moon is0 elim-
and Ibsen's "John Gabriel Bork- ' MacDonald's The Egg and I has indeed open to a great deal of J. Rous, Ellen F. Rubenstem, inated. Implication is relied up-
man,, The acting company pre- a breezy humor which evokes a criticism, but the book presents I F ern K. Sch?onmaker, ~ary J~ne on. Thus the observer is enabled sent~ many impressive names chuckle even if it does not con- a view which seems entirely one- S~epard, Hs10 Hs:ian Sh1_h. Elame to relate the group to more si t-
' t · h t 1 h 'd d Tl A · · t· · 1 Siegler H elen S1lverstem Joyce . . among them Eva LeGallienne am as many ear Y aug s as s1 e . ie merican is s irrmg , . ' u abons. W eber's comment is 
· ' th d t· t · Th d " b t f t t 1 ·t C. Sekel Shirley R. Sommer . . Victor Jory, Walter Hampden, ~ a ver 1 s~rnen ~ prom1s~. e rea mg, u un or una e Y l ' ' , potent for its connotative qua l-
Margaret Webster and June trials and tribi:lations o! hfe on canno~ be taken too seriously. j (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) ities. 
Duprez. z I an egg farm m the wilderness Typical of the novels with set- ---------------
During the rest of October of Washington are recounted tings in ·old New Orleans is 
the two presentations will be with a sometimes forced wit, Frank Yerby's The Foxes of 
t he new plays of Noel Coward and the pages are sprinkled with Harrow. Splash ed with the well-
and Maxwell Anderson. The entertaining but suspiciously ex- known color of "the wickedest 
first, titled "Present Laughter," aggerated sketches o f the unique city of the world," the book re-
wm be at the Plymouth thea- neighbors who figured in the valves around the usual dare-
ter October 14, and will star daily life of the author. Miss devil hero who acquires a great 
Clifton Webb. Mr. Anderson's MacDonald's sense of the comic, fortune, charms the women, and 
play "Joan of Lorraine," stars and her amusing figures of does all the other things w hich 
Hollywood's · Ingrid Bergman speech have placed this book in readers have come to expect. 
and wm arrive on October 28. a class a little above the usual Somerset Maugham's latest 
The 4th of November marks run of humorous autobiograph- novel, Then and Now, dispenses 
three openings. "The Fatal ies. While The Egg and I may with the swahsbuckling and 
Weakness," a new play by not dissuade many would-be heady sensuality (desp ite ex-
George Kelly starring Ina Claire farmers from embarking on cited publisher's blurbs) of the 
and presented by the Theater back-to-nature careers, it does usual historical novel. He de-
Guild , will be at the Colonial. provide its readers with a few picts Machiavelli as an admir-
"Years Ago," Ruth Gordon's hours of diversion. ably crafty but fallible man. Mr. 
new play, presented by Max Margery Shar p, author of The Maugham manages to build up 
Gordon, will star Frederic Nutmeg Tree, The Stone of a great d eal of suspense con-
March and his wife, Florence Chastity and Cluny Brown gives cerning _Machiavelli's conquests, 
Eldridge, and will be directed u s another of her amusing and both amorous and political. Al· 
by Miss Gordon and her hus- appealing n o v e ls. Britannia though the interest value of the 
band, Garson Kanin. The third Mews makes d elightful reading, latter suffers in contrast, even 
opening of this date is the in spite of its rather well worn it is portra.yed vividly and well. 
"World of Christopher Blake," plot. The atmosph ere of the The book is not, however, one j 
Moss Hart's new play, corning Mews, a present-day London of the author's best. I 
to the Plymouth. slum area which has known bet- While we live in the midst of 
The end of November marks ter days, and the inhabitants of 
the opening of "Toplib>:ky of this -colorful section contribute 
.Notre Dame," with music by a picturesque charm to the book. 
Sammy Fain, and a - new song Adelaide Culver, who defies her 
which Notre Dame is reputed .Victorian family and leaves to 
to be singing at its football lead a Bohemian existence in 
games. At this time also two the Mews, is not an unusual 
I Colonial Theatre 
, NATICK, MASS. 
plays are moving up from heroine, and many of the other Thur ., Fri., Sat. Sept. 26-27-28 
Broadway, "The Magnificent characters can easily be pigeon-
Yankee,'' with Louis Calhern as 
Justice Holmes, and "Apple of 
His Eye," with Walter Huston 
as an oldish farmer who falls in CAMPUS DRUG 
Jove with a young girl. 
That's about all, except that 33 Central St. 
Alan Ladd 
Geraldine Fj.tzgerald 
"O. S. S." 
Desi Arnaz - Ethel Smith 
"CUBAN PETE" 
Wellesley the producers of "Call Me Mis-
ter," vaguely promises that a Opp. Filene's Sun., 1\-fon., Tues. 
road company will reach Boston Sept. 29-30-0ct. 1 
t . · D b Al l the requisites for beauty some ime m ecem er. If it Cary Grant. Alexis Smith 
gets here, the enthusiastic re- "Nl·GHt and DAY" 
prots from New York seem to Now featuring 
warrant seeing it. It's a musi- SOTA..... LA .... •OL - Plus-
cal about returned veterans, a I '"" y '"" IN , 1 March of Time's 
problem not too far removed PRODUTS I ''ATOMIC POWER" 
from all of us at this time. ~~;::;j~;p:;;;;w;;~~;;;:;;;;r:;~;;;;;;m;;;;;;;J , ---------------
IN WELLESLEY 
Your owtt J avorite 
cosJnetics and beauty 
aids o t Filen e 's 
REVLON 
ELIZABETH ARDEN 
HARRIE HUBBARD AYER 
We're just o stone's throw from 
campus ... ready to help you with 
your beauty needs. You'l 1 find y'our 
• \ own favorite cosmetics - lipstick, 
·. \ 
, : ~- nail polish , powder - everything to 
c' :\ keep you neat and attractive through -
- \~,out your college days. 
urr ~-~ .. -v·c..~. 
Fl LEN E'S IN WELLESLEY 
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Dance Group to College Notes !Dr. Jones' Talk 
Start New year ')Iichal. ]:;1·ns~I~~·;~ie~~ . R ic:h a rd w. 11 Reop~ns Chapel 
"N t h t D G. h 1' cler, l , 111,·e1s1ty oc ( n1 cago. 
ow a a nce t our a s a n ora J a ne Baxt r -.n. t o DaYicl L. "By h is coming Chris t revealed 
organizati on all it s ow n, !t ts l'~ogers, Cornell School oC :Medi cine. God as the source of infini te 
even more excitin g than e ver " r e· I J ea n L a z <\ rus '.-1~ . to Jun1u:s Hoff-
, man. n iirtmouth .J,, . love, " said Dr. R ufus M . Jones , 
ported R ob in Mu chmore 'H, r:P.1\ d )fary . F alte rmy er ex-'47, to H e m·y famous Quaker theolog ian, in his 
of W ellesley Colleg e Dance \ ·.:111 Arnum Harri~on, 'Cni\· . of Pen n-
G ~YlY an1a . s ermon in · Chapel Sunday Sep- 1 roup. I ·Cw n 1. .. unten '17, to H enry ::.'.Iorg·rn, t ember 22. "God is Love" was 1 
Dance Gr oup was formerly a :\IIT. · J h s once aga1·n the theme for · th1·s 11 
· •t b 1 ::\ fary Lawrence 47. to osep . 
par t of AA but last spring 1 · e · · S<rna~ . B eston L'nh·e rsily School of first Sunday of th e college y ear, 
came an official minor organiza· ::-re li ci n e · 4~. · which l·s traditionally called 
. . . · .. I D oroth y cl L u ttio ' 47, to Arv 1d S. bon. At that bme a constitution 'f'eter"on t:niYersity of W a . h in"'t n. "Flower Sunday." I 
was adopted which provided fo r I Bobbie' R eynolds ex-· 4 , to W ill iam "We love because he firs t loved 
an apprentice group and a K'~1~1~a~~.;'l'r ; ;~:k ' 48 , to M il ton M a p es, us," continued Dr. Jones, speak- ! 
choreography group. Officers A n napoli s '46. . ing on the subject of human love. ' 
elected for this year are : Robin R oberta 01_oi:1on 47, t o L e Green-]) ra Brown 4.3. The Quaker leader a lso pointed 
Muchmore '47, president; Marion ! R~th Dou~herty '4 7, to Geo rge out that the Biblical parable of 
Ritvo '48, vice-president; Ruth . haffee Stodflarcl , J r., D artmouth ' 47 · the prodigal son s hows us not 
Kulakofsky '48. treasurer : Mickey ! Enga.ge<l only t hat man without God will 
·weisman '49, secretary; Marie 1 Pri,.cilla Whi tcom b ·.n, Lo B enja mi n go astray but also that God's 
Russell '48, cuSsetpotdeimanb.er 30, Octo- i, :ct.~P~,·.thI .Ke ll ey ' 47, to Benja min F i he r, love is unending, forgiving, and 
.-. open t o the humblest and most 
ber 7 and October 14 w ill ~used i K :Hh eri ne B . K r eb s ' 47, to John M . . miserable of creatures. 
as a teaching period for those Davi · A n n apo lis ' 48 · l Dr. Jones closed his sermon 
who wish to try out. ! • I with a description of a mountain 
COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley1 Hills 
Vital s tati s tics ot· otl1er r ecen l y in t he heart of the Sw iss Alps, 
marriP(l nnol ngagetl s h ule nts I h · S · 
, J1oolcl 'ie Jllaeetl on th e 'Editor· 'in · w ose . name in w1ss . n1eans 
"A Prayer For Use By Studen ts In College/' by Frederick 
Ma y Eliot, is r eprinted below. This proyer was used by 
President Mildred M Afee Hox·ton at HonQrs Chapel, Satur-
day, September 21. 
O God, to whom in every age wise men have turned 
in their search for tt·uth, and upon whose fai t hf uJness 
they have not relied in vain, g r ant that we may find the 
ame inspiration in our quest for knowledge ancl a like 
reinforcement of our daily courage ancl faith. 
As we seek to mas ter the knowledg·e gathered by 
men of former times, and as we prepare for t he discovery 
of new truth, k eep us mindful of the long continuities of 
history and the traditions of s cholarly endeavor in which 
the seekers of the light are one fellowship, unbroken by 
barriers of time or place, lmo""ing no distinctions of color 
or nationality, foreshadowing the day when the unity of 
all men everywhere shall be acknowledged and niain· 
tafoed. 
Set f1·ee our souls from the snare of private ambition. 
Help us to think of ourseJves soberly, witho,ut partiality 
and without hypocrisy. Spare us the shame of those who 
refuse to make d~ngerou decisions lest they be mis-
t-a.ken, and the degradation of those who use the scholar's 
need for quiet leisure as a way ot escape from the haz. 
.ards ot an active life . 
Hold constantly before u s the vision ot m en enslaved 
by ignorance; supex·stition and fear; and renew within us, 
we pray Thee, day by day, the spirit of dedication to the 
long task of establishing the truth which alone can make 
men free. A-.nen. 
I 
l'llicf's 1le s~. Wl': LT.r:s1; 1<:Y COL· ! "homes1ckn~ss." He sa1d t hat 
LEG E --Ews, l:t& Green. when one JS on t he top of the 
.u-------------r::i1 !moun tain he is completely over- . r J h A • S d 
Now S howing ~ ;=::======================::=; I whelmed by its beauty but some- Calendar I o s wait tu en ts Evel y ~'RENEG-A~aES.' Parks I AA Notes how feels "homesick" for some· I At Placement Office 
thing infinite beyond th is beauty. l ' Jrn i·sday, September 26: .. :15 a.m. , 
Ga il Rus ell - Diana Lynn VoJuntary hockey starts. I I L'h apel. L eacle l' , Myrtle· A tlci n:;o n ·47. The Placement Office urges 
"OUR HEARTS WERE Monday, September 30, at • o--- 14 :OO p.m., G eeen H .lll, F ac ulty As- students w ho wish to earn part 
3:40. This year AA bas given 1 B k embly R oom. A :: - mic: o un ci l. 




R.-TOuWe•l·NG UP"!, 00 S - . Friclay, Septemli··r 2i: • :15 a.m. , of their exp ense3 t o register as 
Play in broad daylight every ontinue rom age I . ·atu·rdaJ' , Septe111 •ler 2 : • :15, a .m ., Eleanor F. Stewart. Marilyn " h .apel. L eader, >Irs. H orton . Types of work include answer. 
Sept. 29-30 - Oct. 2 afternoon except Thursday. S A B S 1 t p . : ' 'mday, 'eptcmuer 21}: •11 :OO a .m ., ing bells, caring :i'or children, The Return E ugage1.ner1t of Come ut aJI you enthusi- weeney,. nn . y ves er, a l :Mem o ria l Chape l. P1·ea ·her . Rt. R ev. clerical work, library work, wait-
DA .... ·, 1NY K AYE 1·n asts,· play on iuterdormitory tricia J . ·Taylor, Gertrude A. Tow· 1 w . Appleton La w ren e, B i ·hop o r 
. ., C t " V Al' B W ectern Mas~ch u ·etts ing on table, distributing, tutor-u.up IN ARMS" teams and with Boston As- er, ons ance ~~. ose, ice . ·- . . . . . 
11 I Warner, ·Ruth Watt, Jacqueline EXHIBITlOX • ing, typewriting and housework. 
B eg. Wed.-:-"The Stran ger" ·with ~ I sociations. After an, there IM w· h k J d"th B w l t There are also agencies in each 
" Blithe Spirit" are new sticks and baJls. . IS nae ' u l . . o per , *W e lle ley College A rt Mu,.eum. ·8x- house for t he Ra.Uway Express 
Claire A. Zimmerman . hi.b ition of students' ·work , 1945 - 46. ~ - ~>Ye llesley ollege Li br .:t r y . Circu - and the Lake ·waban Laundry 




;:b~ 4 zod wdwv(/ 
• Truly remarkable is the preference for Parker 
51 ' . Re ently, Amerjcan pen dealer , by a 
margin of 3.37 to 1, named Parker the most-
wanted pen. More-wanted than all other lead-
ing make combined. • Today, more -r 
than ever before are being shipped. So see 
your dea ler oon. • Here is a pen made to 
true pr~ision standards-not just hurried out. 
The sturdy tubular point starts writjng 
instantly, smoothly. For the tip is a baJI of 
Parker"51" 
micro-polishedO miridium. • Onlythe"51" 
is ~esigned for atisfactory use with Parker 
" 51" Ink that dries as it writes! • Three 
colors. $12.50· $15.00. Pencils, $5.00 · $7.50. 
Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Com-
pany, Janesville. Wis. ang. Toronto, Canada. 
la ti on H a ll. Jun ior Libr ry ·Pr ize. Cleaning Service. 
· p pe r Sou t h Exhi·bitio n H a ll . rrh Bron te~ a nd th eir circle : a r. P. xh ib i- Students should see Miss Edlth 
tio n to comm emorate the one hun- A. Sprague who is in charge of 
dred t h a nni\·ersar y ·of t h e fi rst issue 
of Poems by ~urr ier , E lli and Ar>ton Student Employment in the 
Bell. 'Cppe r X orth B x hi bi lion H a ll. Placement Office during her of· 
::\fan u scripts a n d rare edili ns o f fice 'hour . They are Monday 
D:rnte, Boccacio a n d P etrar ch . 
*Ope n to the publi c. through Friday from 11·12 a.m. 
Occasion a l chanO'e · in sch edul e mflJ and at other times by appoint· 
be a -.certained by teler-·h onin g the I n -
fo rma ti on Office, W elles ley 0320. ment. 
----o----
~la.ry Ali'"<- n.,s~- ( Conti nued from Col. 4) 
but they are all connected by 
(Continued f r om Page 4) a beautiful river which one can 
understanding was to be pro- 1 go boating on and s ee the sights. 
1 moted, that aid should be given , The whole place is , very well 
' to Germany too." , kept and the lawns look as if 
f In spite of everything, Rossie they have been manicured." 
said that she was particulary I "I learned . a lot," Rossie said, 
impressed by the b eauty of Cam- "even thongh I know that I 
bridge University. "Like Yale," w as an American s ee ing Europe 
s he said, "it has twelve colleges under p r efe rred conditions ." 
------------- ----·-- ---· 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-WELLESLEY Freshmen 
and upper classmen . . . 
GREETINGS! 
Your first non-academic assignment .. 
register in the "Vil" 
., HELEN MOO~£ 
, the shop whose label carries the 
prestige of quality · and good taste, with every 
cons ideration for College budgets . 
. stop by for a qu ick survey and file 
for future reference . 
here is where you 'll find that dainty 
Yolande slip for Mom 's birthday . .. on -eyeglass 
case for grandmother ... those hard -to-get Irish 
linen handkerchiefs for Dad ... Toiletries - sachets-
. matching sets of I ingerie coses - swanky aprons -
hand woven scarves - blankets - bonnets - bibs for 
new ba bies - each item with a flare of originality 
that proves your thoughtfulness 








_____ .... at 51 Central Street,..._.. . ~~_....~-.. 
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B. J. Olson Delves 
The World Of 







T he opening o f t he 12t h annu a l 
Vogue Prix de P aris Con t es t has 
Armed with Wellesley ingen- j us t ·~een a n noµnce d by t he 
W h ile walking home last Sat- 1 class won t h e Bible' ?" a k ed Su· 
u rday ni g ht after Vaudeville, a I si F rosh. 
b ewi lde red Freshman a nd her I "Oh, th ey're on ly kidding," 
"jolly" b ig s ister m et a g r oup of 
1 
Ginny Junior r eplied. 
Juniors spouting their t hem e "Well," sighed Su ie, "around 
song "Our clas s w on the Bible." j here you can't tel l a tra dition 
"What does that mean, 'Our from a joke ." 
u ity a nd fortitud e, blank book- Pla ?emen t Office to Welles ley I 
~t~ and a good idea fur fill~g seruo~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-• 
them , B. J. Olson '47 stormed T his contest is held for college 
t he New Yor k advertisi ng world sen ior and has fo r its object 
t h is su m mer a nd entered its " in" t he d iscovery a nd development 
grou p as publi sh er, editor, copy- 1 of po ten tial junior editors who 
w r iter , artist , and sales manager have a n in ter est a nd ft.a ir for 
of a free-dis t r ibution magazine w riting, fashion, interior decora- · 
called "Shopping in N ew York t ion, pho tography. and adver t is-
I s Fun !" · ing. All who enter t he contes t 
The idea began with the Welles- I a re introduced to leading s tores , 
ley blotters. After exp erimenting adverti~ ing agencies , and bus i-
with them, B. J. ·wanted to try ness firms t hroughout the coun- I 
the idea on a la rger scale, with t ry. 
a ds from New York stores. She Copies of Vogue, containing 
decided on Christmas shopping t he quizzes , are on file in t he 
booklet to be dis tributed to the Placem en t Office. All contes tants 
s tudents of the la rge Eastern are free to use these. F or further 
wom en's colleg es. information a bout the P r ix d e 
Consulting with the Welles ley P aris Contest, interested stu-
p r inter, B. J. decided that t h e :I1 den ts should go to the P lace-
pz:ice of 6000, 32-page booklets - m ent Office or write to Miss 
was "small enough·in comparison B. J. OLSON '47 Mary E . Campbell, P rix de P aris 
. · Director at Conde Nast ·Publica-
to the money that should come in stant t elephone calls for appomt- tions, 420 Lexington avenue, N ew from adverti s ing." Th e pamphlet ments to see the elusive advertis· y k c ·t 
was orig inally plann ed to be fi ll · ing men. "First," said B. J ., "the . __ o_r __ 1 _Y_· _ ___ _ _ 
ed only wi~h _ lu?rative ~d':'ertise- ' secretaries would t ell me that s ubways. Other advertisers sug· f 
m ents , optums~1cally limited to the man wa s in Philade1phia or 
1 
gested that the Christmas issue _ 
three to an advertiser, but as Chicago. Then h e w ould be on va- should have a follow-up, and B. J . 1 
B. J . waged h er campaign, the cation, w hich was very probable 1 pla ns to a dd an Easter edition ' 
idea beca m e more and more alter· for the middle of the summer . 1 next yea r. I 
ed . When they are working, no ad - To B. J ., the success of h er , 
Ear ly la s t summer sh e began vertising man follows the same ente rprise, "nothing to what I ex-
w ith the leis u rely schedule of ar- sch edule. They' r e in at nine and p ect ed, y et trem endous now t h r,;: 
ri ving in New York via the N ew out until noon; or they come in I realize how green I was," seems 
J er sey commuters' . train by a t noon and take three hours for mostly due t o the new brooms of 
eleven, t aking long time-outs for lunch ; t heir week ends begin the a dvertising world who are 
cokes, lunch, visiting, and window I Thursday noon a nd end on Mon- looking for equally n ew ideas, 
shopping u ntil she went home on 1 day afternoon." I a nd to the a bsence of much com-
the three o'clock t r ain. ~Y Sep- 1 B. J. next set up a r ough 1 p etition in the free lance fi eld. I 
t em ber she was poundmg the dummy cop y of t he magazine by ' "Not only do advertising m en 
1 pavem ents from nine to f~ve, 1 pa sting a ds into a pamphlet. She 1 have to eat," says B. J ., "but t h ey 
s pending whole days t elephonmg 1 didn't r ealize just how rough this u sually have families and N ew 
from Syl Crane's apa:tment ( s~e looked to the professional ad- 1 York ad~resses to support. 1 had 
developed an ea rly phobia rn.en until two free-lance artists no security to worry a bout and 
'.1gainst p~blic telep~~nes) , visit- 1 "lau~hed themselves sick over could plan t o just about ,,break 
mg ag-enc1es, advertising dep~rt - it. 'Your dummy stinks', they 1 even on the first attempt. · J 
m ents, shops, and attending said, 'you have nothing t o show, I Now that her career is launch-
showings of custom clothes. And ' no contracts, not even a backer.' ed, B . J. is none too sure that she 
s he \.vas d elighted when she sold But they were two of the best still wants to be "the big career I 
h er fi rst f ull page ad. <_to Geor g ~dvisors r had," says B. J . grate· vmman." She fin~s. the "p.e~ple I 
J ensen, whos e , advertismg. man- fuily. fascinat ing , adv~rt1smg excit mg, . 
ager was Yale 4-1 and senbment-
1 
The idea expand ed t o include but New York is t oo rush -r u sh . I 
al about vs.rellesley and old Eli). editorial comment on t h e general \ They say t hat if an a dvertisin? 
As she Joo~s back on h er ~arly topics of Chri stmas s hopp in g in man is any good he lasts unt il 
attempts to interest advertisers, N ew York· clothes in t he shops I he's t h irty-two and t hen e it h er 1 
B. J . wonders why she "~as~'t gifts fo r ' women, men, and b u ys a chicken farm or commits , 
laughed out of every office m ' children where to h a ve lunch , I suicide." After a year or two, B. 
tow n." Sh~ .waited patiently to where t~ go with y our date, how I J. hopes to sell a flourish ing 
see advet~bsmg m.anagers and to travel to, from, a nd about New I "Shopping in New York ," "and 
store pres1dent s, blithely present· York and even a guide t o t h e "settle down in t he country. 
ing them with h er s tm nebulous ' _ _ _ 
idea and her pamphlets filled I r~f""'"(
only with a few scrawled nota-
tions. 1 l 
"Luckily," says B . J., "there C CRAWFORD HOLi IDGE 
has b een a recent turnover in 11 . -"' 
N ew York advertising. E very -
where I went, there w ere people , 92 Central treet 
who had b een at their jobs for l W ellesley 
only a month or even a week. 
They w er e still fn~sh, and full of I 
enthus iasm for a n€w enter-
pri s f' . E veryone h elped me. giving I 
m e idea s, such as adding a run-
ning editorial comment, advice, I 
and leads . In two and a half 
months I learned more about ad-
v er t is ing than anyone could in I 
four years of college ." 
Assuming a mor e professional 
approach, B. J. sent out form 
lett er s exp laining her idea, and 
followed up the letters with con-
ST. GEORGE 
· -FRAMINGHAM·· 
NOW THRU SATURDAY 
Barbara Sta.nwyck 
Van Heflin 
"STRANGE LOV E 
OF MARTHA IVERS" 
- Also-
"Ren dezvous with Annie" 
Eddie Albert 
SUN., MON ., TUES. 
\ Valt Disney's 
"MAKE MINE MUSIC" 
A musical fantasy 
IN TECHNICOLOR 
- Also--
Belit;a - Ba.rry S ullivan 
''SUSPENSE" 
0 
YOU. CAN TRUST 
That's our cameo ha ll.mark of qual ity, 
recognized and we lcomed year in and 
year out b-y fash ion -a le rt college g irls 
who know the kind of apparel i t iden t if ies ; 
fa sh ions in terpreted and refined to her 
ind ivi dual and ul t imo te ly correct taste. 
Ever " on guard" for you, thi s cameo 
of ours wi 11 be found on t he 
lobe l of every C. Crowford Hollidge fa shio n . 
Look for her ! She symbolizes 




38 Central St. Wellesley 
The Store with the Blue Front 
WE HATE THAT WORD. THERE ARE NO 
DON'TS HERE. COM E- IN AND MOSEY 
AROUN Q. LOOK AND HANDLE ANYTHING 
YOU WANT TO, WRITE YOUR NAME ON THE 
WALLS IF YOU CAN FIND ROOM. WE DON'T 
MIND, JUST MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME. 
We offer you a wide selection of 







Hand Painted Metal 
WASTE BASKETS Made of heovy cos t iron 
$ 295 Two Tone Gold Trim Bron:se Finish J 
Complete wi th lamp 16 Colors $I 1 77 
Leave your order for 






with carrying ca se 
Stan dard Ke yboard 
DELUXE MODEL #5 
Tox included $64'0 
DELUXE NOISELESS 
Tax included $9353 
FREE! Touch Method 
typing instruction book 
A.RE YOU PERSONALIZED? IT'S THE THING! 










All Si%es and Shapes I 
1 20 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
IN YOUR FAVORITE STATION-
ERY OR TYPE 
FAMOUS RCA patent 
ELECTRIC RADIO 
All metal cabinets 
AC-DC Cu rrent 
Guaranteed $25.44 
FROM WELLESLEY'S LARGEST 
EXTRA! 
SELECTION OF GRE ET I NG 
CARDS WE PRESENT A GREAT 
ASSORTMENT OF PERSONAL-
IZED XMAS CARDS 
Over 800 Cards to choose from 
REG. $ 1.50 EXPERT PHOTO 
FINISHING . 20x24 DESK PAD 
4 DAY SERVICE wit h blotte r 6 Colors $1.00 
WE LLESLEY HEA DQUART ERS FOR FOUN-
TAIN PENS AND PEN REPAIR. FEATURING 
EVERSHARP AND PA RKER 
We have the famous Eversharp 
CA Repeater Pen 
$15 -00 
VETERAN OWNED OPERATED 
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Dean Lindsay Stresses Advantage i 
Of Making Reservati~ns Promptly ) 
Ed1tors Note: NEWS has receiv- \ crowded conditions cancellations 
ed the following notice from the may not be made later than 48 
Ofjice of the Dean of Residence: hours before the rooms are to ')e 
Through the Office of the occupied. Rooms are assignPd 
Dean of Residence Wellesley stu- by the Management and no ex-
dents may , obtain reservations changes are permitted among 
at four approved Boston hotels: the students. 
The Pioneer, The Fensgate, The 5. Prices for the Pioneer are 
Puritan, and 'Fhe Braemore, or as follows: Single room without 
they may make reservations to bath, $2.00 to $2.50; single room 
return to the College in a Taxi with bath, $3.00 to $3.50; double 
from the Pioneer at 1:00 a.m. or room, twin beds and bath, $4.00, 
after dances. ff $5.00, and $5.50. 
The. advantage ~f making Procedure for Making Taxi 
early .'eservations can not be Reservations 
stressed too strongly for hotel 1. Fill out in person the yel-
and transportation problems low slip with all the i.nforrnation 
still exist. Although the hotel for reservation. 
are glad to be of service to the 2. Taxi fare which is $1.50 
students the space they can give must be paid in advance when 
us is limited and a room can he- the yellow slip is made out. 
assured only if the reseevation 3. Upon obtaining a reserva- I 
is made far enough in advance. tion the student will be given an 1 
It is hoped that thts year co· orange card which she must pre-
ordtriation between the students, 3ent to the chapcl'On in the lobby 
the Dean of Residence' Office, of the Pioneer in order to be 
and the Hotel Managements may "checked in". 
be improved. O~vious1y this can 4. No refunds are made on 
be done only with the coopera- Taxi reservations after the fol-
tion of the three groups involved. lowing times: Mon. through Fri. 
Below you will find a set of in- - noon of the dav the taxi i.s 
structions to be followed in mak- running. Saturday- 4:00 p.m. on 
ing hotel and taxi reservations. Fri. 
If each student will read and --------------~-
follow these rules carefully the 
system can be made to run quilP j 
smoothly and efficiently. 
Reservations may be obtainf>d 
f110m Miss Virginia Groff, the ' 
Assistant, during these Office 
hours: 
De~n of Residence' Office: 12 :30
1 
to 2.00 p.m. on Mon., Tues., 
Thurs., Fri. 
Tower Court Office : 8.40 to 9:30 ' I 
a.m. on Mon., Tues. , Thurs., Fri: 
2 :30 to 4 00 p.m. on Thurs . and 
Fri. 
Procedure for Makin,.. Hotel 
Reservati~m · 
L Fill out in pers on a yellow 
s lip giving all information as to 
reservation desired before seeing I 
the Assistant. Bring 10 cents for 
phone call at this time. 
2. After the reservation has 
been procured for you, obtain a 
white card from the Assistant 
which you will take to the hotel. 
3. Students must register in 
the hotel by a certain hour: (a) 
Pioneer, 7:00 p.m.; {b), Fensgate, 
6:00. p.m.; {c), Puritan, 5·00 p.m. 
4. Cancellations: Due to over· 
IN THE 1933 ORJ.GON -
OR.EGON STATE. 
6AME, STATE BLOCKED 
A POlNT-A'f'Tf.R..-
!OUCHDOWN l(JCK. ~y 




PREss BOARD TRYoUTs Forum Backs 
Monday, September 30, 
Tuesday, October 1 0 . • PuBuc1TY oFFicE 1scuss1on Club 
237 Green Hall 
======================'- ' Domestic Affairs and Inter-
Former Freshmen - 1 national Relations Clubs of (Contim~ed from Page 4"J (Forum are sponsoring a Current 
pective science majors were re- Affairs group this year which 
quired to know either French or will meet weekly in a society 
German, and to present for ad- house to discuss news of imme-
mission "other related courses." diate interest. The group is be-
And during the thirties the lucky ing formed under the direction 
student in the upper seven! h of of Rosalind Morgan '47 and 
her class could be ce.ctified for Miriam Looney '48 at the re-
admission without taking an ex- quest of many students who 
amination of any sort- a custom felt there was a need tor such 
that has recently been dropped. an organization on campus. 
Throughout these years four Mr Kerby-Miller, Mr. Mitchell, 
different admission plans were Miss Williams, Miss Ball, Mr. 
in affect. In 1942, however, the Denbeau, Mr. Schwarz, and 
procedure was simplified when Stephens will be the faculty ad-
t oday's single plan became valid. visors to the group and will 
%f~ ~~ 
THEY SATISFY 
Worried about Wor1d Feace? 
Come to a meeting i.n Agora 
Wednesday, October 2, at 4:40 
to find out what the Student 
Federali'Sts are doirig about 
it. 
lead the discussions. However, 
student discussion will be the 
keynote of the meetings, ac-
cording to Rozz Morgan, chair-
man of International Relations 
Club. 
"Permanent membership in 
the group is the thing for 
which we are working at pres-
ent," explained Teddy Looney. 
chairman of Domestic A ff airs. 
"The only requirement beside 
regular attendance is that one 
read the newspapers and knows 
what is happening in the 
world," she stated. 
